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HELD APPOINTMENT
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Misses
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n ÏE GERMANS TO TAKE PETROGRAD 
ADVANCE IN RUSSIA PROCEEDSSIBEBIM CMIIPIIIGII

Management Committee 
Board of Education Dis

cusses Matter.
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General Hoffman De-1 
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Enemy from Vitebsk.
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United States May Send 
Joint Expedition to 

Vladivostok.

WARM DEBATE
Kaiser May Resort to Vio

lence to Coerce 
Partner.

e-In Meantime, Question is 
Held Over Until Next 

Meeting of Board.
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lit: NEGOTIATIONS SLOW !r z

emperors quarrel tWashington at First Found 
Proposition Not Wholly 

Acceptable.

a such 
11a, taupe, tffeen. London, Feb. 27.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Petfograd • 
says: "The reports that Peko 
been, reoccupied by the 

came from Luga (85 miles southwest 
of Petrograd), which apparently In - 
still in Russian hands.

“Events seem to show that the 
Germans have decided to attack Pet
rograd.

Miss Frieda Held's chances of 
actual appointment to a position on 
the staff at1 teachers of the Toronto 
Board of Education, received a heavy 
—possibly a knockout blow yesterday 
afternoon-

Trustee McTag-gart, chairman of the 
management committee, checkmated 
the supporters of Mies Held by secur
ing a letter from the board’s solicitor, 
giving the legal opinion that the re
appointment at the board meeting 
was "irregular and of doubtful valid
ity.” The letter was in answer to a 
letter of enquiry sent by the secre
tary of the board on the advice of 
Trustee McTaggart.

The secretary also read a letter to 
the management committee from Miss 
Held, asking when she was to report 
for duty.

Mrs- A. C. Courtice said the trus
tees had been unable to procure in
formation on the case.

Trustee McTaggart said he had been 
ready to give tile fullest Information 

London. Feb. 27.—Foreign Secretary In his possession. Ia fact, be had 
Balfour, replying today to the spewen Invited all the trustees to be preeent 
of Count von Hertilng, the German yesterday afternoon, previous to the 
Imperial chancellor, regarding . thé meeting of the committee, so that he 
doctrine of the balance of power, said could furnish them with the trans
itent until German militarism, had he-: fSribed notes takép. in shorthand of the’ 
come a thing of the past and there investigation into the charges against
was in existence a hall or court M,es tield- „ ,

, ... Trustee Hodcvon and Mrs. Oourtkse
armed with executive powers making lt wae the first they had heard 
the weak as safe as the strong, it of .It. 
would never be possible to ignpte thé" 
principles underlying the struggle tor 
the balance of power.

Mr. Balfour told the house of com
mons, which he was addressing, that 
he was unable to find In Von Hert- 
ling’s speech any basis for fruitful 
conversation or hope for peace. The 
chancellor’s attitude concerning Bel
gium, said Mr. Balfour, was complete
ly unsatisfactory and his Up service 
to President Wilson’s propositions was 

^not exemplified in German practices.
“I am convinced that I should be

i
Serious Conflict Arises Be

tween Vienna and 
Berlin Courts.
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v ha*
Russians

*
1;E! <i * 'S7 \ Washington, Feb. 27.—Japan has 

directed Inquiries to the 
powers and the United States Gov
ernment to test their feeling towards 
a proposal to Institute joint military 
operations in Siberia to «save the vast 
quantities of war supplies stored at 
Vladivostok and along «he Siberian 
railroad.

It Is understood that eo far as 
America is concerned, the proposition 
when first broached was not wholly 
acceptable, the the exchanges on the 
subject, which are still, in progress, 
may result In modifying the govern
ment's attitude.

The principal matter of concern to 
the allies is the danger that the stores 
shall fall into the hands of the Ger
mans, * f

While the entente governments in
cline favorably to a Joint campaign 
with Japan in Siberia they are faced 
with the obstacle that practically none 
of them have any troops or ships 
available for an Asiatic campaign. 
This statement does not apply to 
America, Which, not only has some 

1 cruiser* with large crews and 
contingents now in Asiatic 

waters, but Mr addition has about t'0,- 
000 tfoops in the Philippines and two 
full battalions, about $00 strong, in 
China and on the railroad where they 
eouldrtb» msiss*r qatoXh> into Siberia.

The Russian representatives in

10 BASIS OF PEACE entente i
■>i Washington, Feb. 27.—Further evi

dence of the growing strain in rela
tions between Germany and Austria 
over the refusal .of the latter to par
ticipate in the renewed attack upon 
Russia is given in an official despatch 
received here today from France. It 
quotes tile Austrian premier as form
ally reiterating on Feb. 22 that Aus
tria-Hungary will take no part in 
military action against Russia or Ru
mania, and will not send her troops 
into Ukrainla.

The despatch refers to the meeting 
between Emperors Charles and Wil
liam Feb. 22, and Says there 
little doubt that a serious conflict hat, 
arisen between the two nations which 
Germany is determined to settle by 
voient pleasures It necessary.

The despatch follows:
’’Charles I. paid a visit to William 

II. on the 22nd of February. Luden- 
dorff was present at the Interview. 

I If we are to Judge —from the tone o. 
I the Interview it must have been lack- 

I leg in cordiality. There seems to be 
little doubt but what a serious con
flict has broken out during the week 
between the courts of Vienna and Ber
lin, and which Germany is determined 
to settle it need be by violent mea
sures. !

d Foulard 3

“An attempt by the Germans to 

take Vitebsk met with ’strong resist- j 
ance and the enemy was forced to 
retire. The supplies at Orsa and 
pther stations near that place were • 

successfully removed. The railway 
bridge across the River Seresina has " 
been destroyed." 1

General Hoffman, commander of 
the German* army Invading Russia, 
has replied to a communication from '

an /

Style»
Balfour Declares Attitude of 

Chancellor Hertling Towards 
Belgiuiti Unsatisfactory. -

CANADIANS MAKE RAD 
ON SECTOR NEAR LENS

unie and a very 
mlehed with long 
ar. Colors grey.

■ess that has Us 
r pointed draped SEEK BROAD SETTLEMENT

I
Troops of Dominion Inflict Casualties on Germans 

Without Losses to Themselves—Artillery 
Activity at Front Proceeds. i

ulard has a wing 
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sette collar and

Final Fate of Russian Provinces 
Rests With Conference.— 

Negotiations Foolish.

seems

Skirts Ensign Krylenko, -inquiring if 
armistice would be declared, by s*]~ * 
Jng that the Teuton advance would 
be continued until a treaty of peace * 
is signed and carried out along lines 
laid down in the' German peace term*.

f London. Feb. 27.—The report from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters in France tonight eays:

“A successful raid, in which several casualties were inflicted on the 
enemy, without lose to ourselves, was carried out last night by the Cana
dians near Lens.

“The. hostile artillery has shown some activity today south of Cam
brai and south of the Scarpe River, in the neighborhood of La Bassee 
and Armentieres, and east of Ypree. Our artillery engaged hostile in
fantry transport In ythe neighborhood of St. Quentin."
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powerfu
marine NOVO lUifcKKASK TAKEN 

BY BOLSHEVIK FORCES

Revolutionaries Take Control of Cap- 
'Ml of Don Territories After

Fighting.WBOESALE 6BKEIIS
PRHMDIME gE |||;M

BV APRIL FIRST

trustee McTaggart offered to 
Over the evidence to those who did 
not attend yesterday, at any time, be
fore the meeting of the board of 
Thursday, March 6- 

Trustee Edmunds said the trustees 
from Ward Seven did • not want Miss 
Held in any case.

Under Majority Rule.
Trustee Hambiy retorted with 

warmth: “If Mies Held’s appoint
ment to Carlton school is sustained 
bjf ohe board you can’t prevent it. 
You may as well understand that 
this board is under majority rule, 
and three or four men can't run it."

Trustee C- A. B. Brown said the 
opinion of the public and of the 

doing an Injury to the cause of peace press appeared to be that there waa 
if I encouraged the idea that there is an attempt to persecute this woman, 
any use in beginning these verbal ne- He flhoûght, under the circumstances, 

.. ... , . actibn should be deferred until the
gotiatlons until something like a gen- boar(j meeting.
eral agreement is apparent in the dis- Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman of the 
tance and until the statesmen of all board: "It will take a two-thirds’ 
the countries see their way to that vote to change it.” 
broad settlement, which, it is my hope, Mrs. A. C. Courtice cauaed a stir 
will bring peace to this sorely troubl- by stating that the chief inspector 
ed world.” told her that Miss Held had not as

Replying to a question, Mr. Balfour much reason to resign as Mr. Mor- 
said that the final fate of the Rus- rison had from Pape avenue achool, 
slan provinces occupied by the Ger- and that Inspector Armstrong had 
mans, and of Rumania and Armenia, refuaed to give her the facts of the 
must ultimately be decided at the case against Miss Held.

Mf. Cowley aaid that Mbs. Courtice 
must have misunderstood him. His 
statement was that there were elmil- 
iartties in the two cases., C

It waa agreed, without a vote, to 
defer action respecting Miss Held's 
appointment until' the meeting of the 
board, her salary, however, to date 
from March 1 if her appointment is 
ratified.

readA Washington strongly disapprove any 
campaign in Siberia conducted under 
Japanese auspice», even - tho there be 
Joint operations, urging the 
the Bolshevik elements win 
mit the military stores to pass into 
German possession.

Petrograd, Feib. 27.—(British Admiral
ty, per Wireless Press).—Novo Tcher- 
kask, capital of the territory of the 
Don Cossacks, has been captured by 
the revolutionary troops. This an-' 
nduncement was made officially to
day.

Wmwml
m

belief thatGreat Stir in Austria.
'The internal situation of the dual

never per-

monarchy is such that the Vienna 
government, ip order to-’ alvert a 
catastrophe, has oeen obliged to dis
tinguish by means of public declara
tions its own policy from that of Ger
many. The report that at the con
ferences of Feb. 14, Hertling and Lu- 
fcndorfif had decided to pay no at
tention to the Russian demobilization 
end to prepare to begin'again the con
flict on the east front caused a great 
■tlr tbruout Austria- it was not sim
ply the dissenting nationalities, the 
Ciechs, the Slovenes or the Pol* who 
do not desire to fight any more out 
It la the mass' of the population of 
German origin who refuse to sacrifice 
themselves any longer to assure the 
triumph of Prussian imperialism.

“An official note of the- 15th had 
announced that Austria for her part 
would continue to consider the war 
as terminated with Russia and would 
abstain from taking part in the oper
ations planned by the German oom- 

r mand. A second note of the 19th re
peated the same statement.

"Without a doubt in his speech on 
Feb- 19, tieydler pleaded, his fidelity 
to the alliance. But more and more 
Germany runs the risk of seeing Aus
tria, and after her Bulgaria and Tur
key, take a positive attitude and, prac
tically withdrawing from the struggle, 
witness as spectators the continuât!Oh 
of hostilities.”

Pamphlets Circulated in Ber
lin Accused Emperor of 

Cowardice.

!JEWS TO FIGHT IN PALESTINE.
OPPOSE ASIATIC LABOR

New York, Feb. 27.—The east side 
said farewell tonight to the first con
tingent of the Jewish battalion . for 
service in Palestine which, on the eve 
of its departure from this city, held 
a recruiting parade and sent a tele
gram of greetings to Lord Reading 
,at the British embassy in Washing-

Miner*’ Convention at Fernie Will 
Draft a Vigorous Protest.

Canada Food Board Issues an 
Ordet, Bringing Them Un

der the System.

MILITARISM BLAMED. Ferrate; B.C., Feb 27.—That muoh- 
tllscussed question of I he bringing of 
oriental labor into Canada was brought 
to the attention of the miners in con
vention in a pronounced form by 
resolution from the Coleman, Alberta, 
delegate ns follows: ,

"Wtiewas the Canadian rallway*war 
beard has petitioned the government 
wtttii a view to taking up metal on 
lines that are not vital, which will en
tail the removal of some 2000 mile* of 
rails for Which some 20.000 laborers 
will bo required and their wages ap
proximated y #50.000 a day will lie 
went in this country.

"Resolved that owing to the insistent 
agitation for the introduction 
oriental labor, that this convention Im
mediately notify the Dominion Gov
ernment we strongly protest against 
oriental labor being Imported into Can-

Circulars Declared Curse of 
Cain Rested on Head 

of Germany.

ton.
a

FIGHTING IN BESSARABIA.
MONOPOLY IS BARRED

Berne, Feb. 27.—Continuous fighting 
Is taking place between the Bolshevik 
and Rumanian troops in Bessarabia, 

to a Vienna despatch. There 
severe fighting around Kls-

Shall Not Permit Waste or 
Deterioration in Connection 

With Storage or Sale.

acco
has
hinev.

London, Monday, Feb. IX.—(Corres
pondence) .—Some of -the- pamphlets 
Which were secretly circulated in Ber
lin during the recent strikes consisted 
of savage attacks on the German - Em
peror, a fket Which was admitted and 
deprecated recently by the German 
press. One of these pamphlets, smug* 
gled out of Germany, bus reached The 
Liverpool Dolly Post, which gives a 
literal translation, which in .part fol
low’s:

“When will peace come?

$

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The wholesale 

grocery trade will be brought under 
the license system of the Canada Food 
Board by April 1.

An order has been issued requiring 
that on and after that date no per
son, firm or corporation shall deal 
In wholesale groceries without first 
obtaining a license.

The trade will be divided under 
the following classification: Wholesale 
grocers, wholesale grocery Jobbers, 
wholesale grocery commission agents 
and wholesale grocery brokers.

Persons or firms dealing wholesale 
exclusively in bakery products, or 
flour mtll, grist mill or cereal mill 
products, or fresh fruit or vegetables, 
or fish (fresh or canned), or dressed 
fresh meats, or lârd or butter, or oleo
margarine, or cheese, or eggs, or 
poultry, or manufacturers of food or 
food-products, are not Included und^r 
the order.

The license fees for Wholesale gro
cers and wholesale grocery Jobbers, 
will be #20 on an annual turnover of 
#100,000 or less, with #10 for every 
additional #50,000 or fraction of turn
over. The license fees in the remain
ing two classes will be #25 per annum.

The order provides that no licensee 
shall deal in any food or food pro
duct’s for the purpose of unreason
ably Increasing the price, restricting 
supply, monopolizing or attempting 
to monopolize any such products.

The following clause to prevent 
waste Is included in the order:

The licensee shall not destroy any 
food or food products which are fit 
for human consumption, and shall 
not knowingly permit waste or wil
fully permit preventable deteriora
tion in connection with the storing 
or sale of any food or food product.

Licensees are required to place on 
every letterhead, contract, order, ac
ceptance of order, Invoice, price list 
and quotation issued, the number of 
their license.

Periodical reports must be made to 
the Canada Food Board as required.

£
OfI

peace conference.^
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of block

ade, referring to the Von Hertling 
Ipeech, said:

“It would be foolish to enter into 
negotiations unless there were 
sonable prospect of success.

OF CROISER WOLF-,
1

ada."
The convention will draft a vigorous 

protest against Asiatic labor.
a rea-

... We do
not desire to repeat the experiment 
of the Bresl-Litovsk negotiations."

Germans Announce Destruction 
of Warships Still Remain

sing Afloat.
it will

come when Germany is ready for it, 
and the time is approaching."

“It wiU come when Germany has 
learned the lesson of the war: when 
it has found, as every other nation 
had to learn, that the voice of Europe 
cannot be denied with impunity."

"The hour of peace will strike when 
Germans no longer heed the makers of

FOR REAL PEACE 
BY UNDERSTANDINGWOMEN GATHERING

FOR CONFERENCE BURGLARS MAKE AWAY
WITH MUCH CLOTHING LOSSES OF HUMAN LIVES

has
Members of Government Will Give an 

Outline of War Needs and Ad
vise Assistance.

1-1
Berlin Admiralty’s Claims Re

ceive Contradiction From 
British and Jap Officials.

Break Into Home of Dr Norman Allen 
on Carlton and Ransack Second 

Floor.

I Not Like That Being Con
cluded With Russia, Says - 
German Socialist "Leader.

BRITISH AVIATORS 
RAID TREVES AGAIN!

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—From all over the 
Dominion women are gathering in the 
capital for the conference with the 
government tomorrow, 
are that when the conference

war; when they deepiro and hiss the 
the apostles of militarism and jlng- 
lum- Peace will come when the Ger
mans say to their emperor:
.whom we have followed and obeyed, 
you, for wftom we have sacrificed our
selves and our dear one*; 
have not spared even our ideals and 
beliefs an 1 traditions—we have sacri
ficed all to you—and what have wo in 
return ? Nothing but hunger and cold 
and nakedness, disease and death, ruin 
and destitution.’

"Never before in the history of the 
wcUd Has there been sacrifice so great

Before our 
heroic deeds the armies of Napoleon 
shrivel, and what have we won by It? 
Four years ago the world lay at our 
feet: strangers from every land came 
to our cities; all over the world the 
industry of our merchants was suc
cessful; everywhere the German spirit 
was welcomed and honored- Will it 
ever be so again?

"All over the world we are despised 
and hated. On our forehead rests 
the curse qf Cain- Men shun us in 
the streets, and our language Is for
bidden. We have you, Hmperor Wil
liam. we have you to tha 
achievements of a centurÿ 
effort have been lost, 
langer follow you."
- The document ends with a still

Cups won in athletic contests and 
much clothing were stolen from the 
home of Dr. Norman Allen, 108 Carl
ton street, last night. Dr. Allen was 
busy in hie surgery all evening and 
shortly before 10 o'clock he went up
stairs, where he found the lights all 
turned on. On inspection he found 
that a greatideal of hts clothing, much 
of the clothing of Mrs. Allen, who is 
at present in Atlantic City, and many 
prizes for athletics won by his son, 
who is now overseas, had been taken.

The maids occupy quarters on the 
top floor and they had heard nothing.

Expectations
Amsterdam, Feb. 27.—In the debate 

on Chancellor von Ht-rtling's speech, 
FhIHp richeidemann, the socialist 
leader, said:

"We tought for the defence of the 
fatherland against barbarism and 
against the ententes plans of conquest.
W6 did not, however, fight for the 
dismemberment of Russia or the su' - 
jugatlon of Belgium. The govern
ment’s policy towards Russia is not 
ours.

“True, the Bolshevik played Into the 
hands of all disintegrating tendencies 
in Russia, but wo do not desire a 
I-eace with the entente like that which 
Is being concluded with Russia. The 
government must remain ready for real 
peace by understanding.

•’The independence of Belgium must 
be seeufrod and the Flemings and Wal
loons must settle their différences 
among themselves. We do not desire 
the humiliation of the enemy or peace 
by force.”

Discussing the recent strikes, xitsrt 
Scheidemann said that they were to 
be attributed to food difficulties, un
easiness over the machinations of j * 
politicians and delay in the franchise 
reform. There were no traitorous ob
jects, he declared, for, at the time 
there was an abundance of munition* 
on hand, ami the coal scarcity neces
sitated holiday shifts. The strike was 
a demonstration ia favor of pogoe* 
freedom sod breads _____ _

Berlin, via London, Feb. 27__ The
text of a statement on the cruise of 
the raider Wolf ready: “The Wolf, 
in the éxecution of the tasks allotted 
to her, destroyed at least 35 enemy 
mercantile vessels or vessels plying 
In behalf of the enemyw having an 
aggregate of at leant 210,000 
registered Ans, or so badly damaged 
them that their further use is out 
of the question for a long time to 
come. i£

“These consisted chiefly of large and 
valuable English steamers, the equiva
lent replacement of which is not pos
sible for a considerable time. Sev- ?r 
eral of these were loaded with Eng
lish troops and transports, and their 

! Paris, Feb. 27, - The war office therefore, caused a corres-
ANOTHER GAR victim communication today ’says: 088 of.,?luman 'ea’
ANOTHER GAS VICTIM. “Artillery actions, occasionally vio- farther warlike measuree of the

tii t. ~ . ipnt occurred In the region of the auxiliary cruiser resulted in the sinK-Unknown Man Found Dead at D Arcy y”t’e du Mesnll and on the left ing a Japanese ship of the une,
Street Address. bank of the Meuse. the Haruna, of 28,000 tons disp-lace-
, . TC v . . “On Feb. 26 three German air- tnent. a™1 either an English or Jap-

At iv.«b last night the body of an „lanea were- brought down by our anese cruiser, the came of which 
Vo, man was found in a room at DUots, our bombing escadrilles drop- could not be ascertained, was badly
1?4 DkAÜCL8UP^.L lying across tile loot ped 4$oo kilos of explosives, notably damaged.”
of a bed, dead from the effects >f in- on the railway stations at Metz, London, Feb. 27.—The - Japanese 
haling i’llumlratlng gas. The man bad seurs and Warmerlville. naval attache here declared today that
just come Into the house a feiw hours “Eastern theatre, Feb. 26.—A raid the German official report so far as
before his body was found. Other py British troops in the region of it concerns the Haruna or any Ja- 

and railway stations at roomers in the house knew nothing’ Lake Butkova resulted in the cap- paneee cruiser is without foundation. 
The same night nearly- one about him. The body was removed to ture of some prisoners. Enemy re- The British admiralty also stated 

drnnn°2e"h^lf tona ot bombs were the morgue, where it ds likely an in- connoitrlng detachments were re- that no British cruiser had been dam- 
On« i T1 an ’'tirdrome near Metz. ! nuest will be opined- This is about pulsed by Serbian troops near Sokol. | aged by the Wolf, adding: "The value 

Hostile machine was brought I me 2"nd gas poisoning to occur since On the right bank of the Cerna our I of the rest of the report may be 
AU ot pure returned safely." Deo, 8, 1817. aviators bombed the Ce» to va station." gauged from this."

opens
there will be between fifty and sixty 
women present.

it was intimated tonight that the 
ladies would be formally welcomed by 
the Governor-General and the Duchess 
of Devonshire.

’You./ ••M Heavy Aerial Fighting at 
I Front—Enemy Machines 

Downed.

'i
you, who

Afterwards, at the 
opening morning session tomorrow, 
members of the government will give 
an outline of war needs and Indicate 

London Peh 97 _An along what lines assistance can bemtoto® British leritl operations to^ m?st fa6Ctively rendered by women, 
night says- ® operations to In lhe afternoon, and on Friday, the

"The weather was «ne K„, women will meet together to formu-6-strong west wind gl-eltTy favored ‘tS'1011" for submis8ion t0 lhe
wer^'dropped'on £ge ^ Terence, will be held in the

railway shHngsTdourtraî a ^Uw!? rallway C0"si0n ’ '
junction midway between Douai and 

aienclennes. two airdromes north of 
Bouai and billets.
ana ,if ln the air
th« there vyere ntany combats between 

® enemy’s scouts and our recon- 
Mesance, bombing arid fighting ma- 

h— Wrn fl enemy machine was
1 fn911 a 1 **own by gunfire, ’another was

nns . t0- land inside the British Unee, 
vtfu, °*ve others were brought down.

*nt of our machines are missing 
"fairing the night more than naif 

barracks t>omb8 were dropped on the 

Treves, 
end

gross
-

't

I

French Bombing Raid* so willingly made.
On Railway Stations

\ was severe,
V

ft

is nk that tha 
of nations’ 

We will noI% DINEEN’S BARGAINS IN FURS.
The la!U days of the February_clear- 

unciation of the ambition. Ing sale. Astonishing bargains in 
personal cowardice of the j genuine furs. Dineen-’s, 140 Yonge

street.
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MUST SURRENDER BELGIUM
BEFORE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

Lord Robert Cecil Lays Down Indispensable Condition
for Settlement of War—Britain to---- v - 'Avoid Enemy Traps.

London, Feb. 27.—In a debate in the house of common* today on 
the speech of the’’German chancellor, Lord Robert Cecil* said that as 
trustee for the eipplre the government must take reasonable precautions 
to avoid enemy traps. That was essential.

’There must be no humbug-about Belgium,” Lord Robert continued. 
"Certainly, Belgium is not the only issue, but It is a test, and before 
we can consent to enter Into negotiations we must .be perfectly satis
fied that the central powers mèan to restore Belgium absolutely and do 
their beet to repair the greatest international wrong committed for 
centuries.

"I can flpd no trace of that in Von Hertling's speech. The Germans 
have never conveyed tp us In any shape or torm the fact that they are 
ready to restore Belgium.”

BRITISH SINKINGS 
HAVEJNCREASED

Eighteen Gone, Fourteen Over Six
teen Hundred Ton*.

London, Feb. 27.—Eighteen 
British merchantmen were 
sunk by mine or-submarine 
In the past week, according 
to the British admiralty re
port tonight. Of these, 14 
werfc vesselti of 1600 tone or 
over, and four were under 
that tonnage. Seven fishing 
vessels also were sunk.

The lossea to British ship
ping In the past week show 
a considerable Increase over 
the previous week, when the 
vessels destroyed numbered 
15, 12 of them over 1600 tone. 
In the preceding week, 19 
Brltisih merchantmen were 
sent to the bottom.
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